TRETROLLER EM 2017
SALZBURG / AUSTRIA

Dear participant,
we are looking forward to meet you at the European Footbike Championship 2017
in Austria / Salzburg!
This is our attempt to provide you all the information for the event. Keep an eye on
the website for latest updates:
http://www.tritt.at/european-footbike-championships-2017-austria/
At the registration you will receive your transponder and number, that you will keep
until the end of the event. There will be no deposit for the transponder, but please
don't forget to return it on sunday. If lost, we have to charge you 50€. Main
registration is on Friday - but there are defined registration times ahead of every
race.
All registered participants will receive a T-shirt - you can choose the size and decide
whether you want yellow or grey (as long as in stock). A few T-shirts will be on sale
for 22€ per piece.
Food
We have prepared a coupon system for the food - so you can buy what you need
and want at the registration.
During the Sprints on Friday in Rif and during the Marathon at the Salzburgring on
Sunday there will be a food stand - so you simply buy what you need and like. This
service is provided by the USC Koppl.
For Friday evening we will have a buffet with “Wienerschnitzel” and much more at
the Kirchenwirt in Koppl - 17€/person 12€/children under 12 years. It will start around
18:30 / 19:00 - and there will be an open end party. During the party we will have a
tombola with the start numbers - there is only one - but a great price - a Kickbike
CLiX!
For Saturday and Sunday morning you can buy a breakfast at Kirchenwirt in Koppl
for 9€/person each. This might be suitable for people staying in the gym (across the
street) or at the campground (800m).
Saturday lunch will be at the relay race-track - in the Restaurant at the Salzburgring
for 8,5€/person from 13:00 to ca. 14:45.
As dinner we will have a grillparty there - 15€/person and 7,5€/children under
14years. There will be a vegetarian option for lunch as well as dinner.
There will be a DJ - but unfortunately we can stay at the Salzburgring only until 22:30
because of security reasons… I guess we will be tired anyway ;-)
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Accommodation at the gym
The accommodation at the gym is free and provided by Koppl. As mentioned before
there is only one sanitary unit so you will have to organize times for female / male
use. Please do not leave any valuables in the gym as it will not be locked or
guarded. Please be careful with the facility and keep it clean - thank you ahead
Specials
Our main partner - Kickbike - has sponsored us a Kickbike Racemax and a Kickbike
Racemax 28. The woman and man positioned in the middle1 of the marathon on
sunday - throughout the categories - will obtain this price.
Velodoc is offering a free maintenance service for your footbikes at the European
Footbike Championship 2017 - during sprints on Friday / during relay on Saturday
afternoon / and on Sunday before the marathon. You will be charged only material
needed! -> velodoc.at
Contacts
If anything is missing or unclear, ask at the registration or contact us
David Pašek david@tritt.at / 0699 12013680
Guido Pfeiffermann guido@tritt.at / 0660 7897660

1
In case of an even number of racers it will be the next uneven one on the faster position. Which
gender will receive which kickbike will be defined by a coin.
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European Footbike Championship
2017 schedule
SALZBURG
Eurocup / Austrian Championship

/ AUSTRIA
w/m veteran
50+

w/m master
40-49y

w/m senior
18-39y

w/m junior
16-17y

w/m cadet
13-15y

w/m pupil
10-12y*

TIME SCHEDULE (Details still may change)

Friday 18th August
registration

from 11:00 until 13:30

meeting team leaders

13:00

Sprints (400m Track)

Universitäts- und Landessport
- zentrum Salzburg / Rif
Hartmannweg 4-6
5400 Hallein

there will be a foodstand during
the sprints at the Rif

http://www.ulsz-rif.at/

award ceremony Sprints

at the Rif

opt. coupon buffet (17€ / until 14y 12€)
and party in Koppl

Kirchenwirt / Dorfstrasse 3 / 5321 Koppl

no spikes allowed
no running start

sprints from 14:00 until ca. 18:30

from 19:30 - open end

Saturday 19th August
opt. coupon breakfast (9€) in Koppl

Kirchenwirt / Dorfstrasse 3 / 5321 Koppl

registration (for the newly arrived)

until 8:46

teamleader meeting

09:00
9:20 transport bags to top

Uphill Criterium (Climb the Goas)

opt.coupon lunch (8,5€) at
the Restaurant am Salzburgring

5023 Guggenthal (firestation / school)

start 10:11 - m senior / m junior /m veteran

9 km 630hm

start 10:14 - w senior / w junior / w veteran

6km 350hm

Restaurant am Salzburgring
Salzburgring 3
A 5325 Plainfeld

registration (for the newly arrived)

from 13:00

Criterium (pupil / cadet)

Salzburgring Parking
Salzburgring 1, A 5325 Plainfeld

ca. 400m lap
from 14:00

Relay

Salzburgring Parking
Salzburgring 1, A 5325 Plainfeld

ca. 400m lap
from 15:00 - 19:00

award ceremony Criterium + Relay
+ lottery one kickbike racemax

at the Salzburgring

opt. coupon grilled food and salads
(15€ / until 14y 7,5€)
and party at
the Restaurant am Salzburgring

Restaurant am Salzburgring
Salzburgring 3
A 5325 Plainfeld

m+f
no category

until 22:00 (Salzburgring closes)

Sunday 20th August
opt. coupon breakfast (9€) in Koppl

Kirchenwirt / Dorfstrasse 3 / 5321 Koppl

registration (for the newly arrived)
Long Race (Kick the Ring)

Salzburgring
Salzburgring 1, A 5325 Plainfeld

there will be a foodstand during
the Marathon at the Ring
start 9:03 long race
team leaders meeting

1lap 3laps
10:45

start 11:35 long race 42km

m 10laps

start 11:39 long race 42km

w 10laps

award ceremony long race + Eurocup
all Transfers have to be organized individually
gym is open from thursday afternoon until sunday afternoon
Volksschule Koppl
Kopplerstraße 68
5321 Koppl

mixed teams are
counted as male

GUGGENTHAL

CRITERIUM UPHILL

SALZBURG

GYM
Volksschule Koppl
Kopplerstraße 68
5321 Koppl

LUNCH + PARTY
SATURDAY
Restaurant am
Salzburgring
Salzburgring 3
A 5325 Plainfeld

PARTY FRIDAY +
BREAKFAST
Kirchenwirt
Dorfstrasse 3
5321 Koppl

CRITERIUM KIDS,
RELAY
MARATHON
Salzburgring
A 5325 Plainfeld

UPHILL CRITERIUM
5023 Guggenthal
(firestation / school)

SPRINT
Universitäts- und
Landessport
- zentrum Salzburg / Rif
Hartmannweg 4-6
5400 Hallein
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CRITERIUM KIDS RELAY MARATHON
SALZBURGRING

KOPPL

KIRCHENWIRT
CAMPING
GYM

RIF / HALLEIN

SPRINTS
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Participant disclaimer for the for the European footbike championship 2017
Austria / Salzburg 18.08.2017 - 20.08.2017
The organizer is the TTVÖ1 / IC Speedmanggeis / SC Elsbethen

The participants accept with the registration the disclaimer of the organizer for all kind of
damage or injury. The organizer nor the owner is responsible for the state of the track.
The organizer accepts no liability for loss and damages from / to the gear, material, cloths
etc.
The participant confirms with your signature that their physical and mental condition satisfies
the requirements for the race.
The participant / the participant confirms that he is familiar with the schedule and rules of the
competition and agrees on the use of photos and audio / video taken or recorded during the
event by the organizers and commissioned companies.
Helmet is obligatory during all races.

I, ……………………………………..…. born ….…………….………….
agree with participants disclaimer.

__________________
signature

For youth not aged 18 by the a parent or legal representative has to sign:

………………………………………………………………………...
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